Present were Britta Phillips, Brandi Osborne, Bobbi Knickerbocker, John Blake, Alice Harmon, Kelly Rice, Jamie Gillooly, David Oppenheimer, Joel Brendemuhl, Patrick Inglett, Bill Spencer, and Cindy Link

**Informational Items**

1. The two new BMEC members were introduced, Kelly Rice from Microbiology and Cell Science, and Jamie Gillooly from Biology
2. David advised that Bill Spencer’s replacement has been selected and the committee is currently in negotiations with her. Bill gave out his personal email address for future correspondence if needed, botanybill@gmail.com.
3. Cindy Link’s replacement is still in discussion at this time.

**Decision Items**

1. None

**Discussion Items**

1. The committee decided to table the issue of allowing ENY2890, *Scientific Engagement*, as a life science elective at this time due to not allowing 2000 courses count as electives. There was an alternative idea to table to see what happens with Gen Ed and UF Quest.
2. The committee decided to table the use of BSC3096, *Human Physiology*, until the course is through the UCC.